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CONGRATULATIONS! 

Our Total Quality Management initiative has passed the one-year 
mark. We have acconlplished much and we have much more that we 
can do. 

TQM is central to the vision of the Weld-Cellucci Administration. 
We are working to make a dollar of tax equal to a dollar of service. We 
are seeking innovative ways to prevent state agencies from entangling 
its customers in red tape and bureaucracy. Our goal is to make govern- 
ment user-friendly by eliminating waste and providing customer- 
driven service quality. Customer service is the essence of entrepre- 
neurial government and the heart of TQM. TQM can help transform 
our hierarchical bureaucracy into a flexible, responsive, quality- 
oriented organization. 

During 1992 and 1993, more than three hundred of our employees 
at the cabinet level attended TQM leadership training. Two hundred 
senior managers have learned the 7 Step Method to become members 
of 19 process improvement teams. I am pleased by the participation 
and the results the teams have achieved. 

We are off to a good start as we transform government service and 
change the way people think about their government. We need to 
continue to push to get to know our customers, identify the "moments 
of truth" in our agencies, and use flow charts to depict key processes. 
This year, I plan to continue my personal TQM training by attending 
an executive course with the Speaker of the House and leaders of 
public employee unions. 

To my colleagues in state government, I want you to know that 
you can count me as a member of your team. I will be working along 
with you to break down "chimneys" so that together we can deliver 
quality service. We all need to keep asking, "What value have we added 
to our customers today?" 

Best regards, 

b ~ @ e d  and published by the Publications Division 
Office of the Secretary of State, Michael J. Connolly, Seore 
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MEWTOTAL QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT? 

The principals and methods of Dr.W.E. Deming - commonly 
known as total quality management - are being implemented in the 
Commonwealth to reduce complexity, make government user-friendly, 
reduce response time and eliminate waste. TQM signals a paradigm 
shift between government and its newly discovered "customers." 

Our customers - taxpayers, business, educational institutions, 
state employees, visitors, etc. - are important to us. Their voices and 
their votes count. Customer-driven government can provide the 
services people want in the way they want to receive them. 

TQM provides an opportunity to develop rich partnerships be- 
tween the suppliers and customers of government. TQiM can help 
break down barriers inside and outside governmental agencies and 
between and among constituent groups. TQM methods can be used to 
facilitate communication between government and its many customers 
so that the result is quality products, services and information. 

TQM requires leadership and coordination. The Commonwealth 
Quality Improvement Council provides the umbrella for the state-wide 
implementation of TQM. The Council defines TQM a s  follows: 

Total Quality Management is a strategic approach to achieve 
customer satisfaction lQM begins with top management commit- 
ment and vision and involves all employees wing qlmnh'tative 
and qualitative problem solving methods to improve continuously 
and firrever an organisations processes. 

-_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - -- - -- 

G O V I E r n E N T A S  A 
S E R m  DELIVERY SYSTEM 

PROCESS O I T P ~  

A \\\ .i social Services 

Executive Public Safety 
Legislature Justice 

Judicial Health Services 
Recreational 

Highways 
Clean Water & Air 

Jobs 
Education 



THE TOP 10 QLESTIOA79 
ABOUT TQM 
Q. Why do we meed to improve the quality of government seniw? 
A. To close the "gap" between what our customers expect to receive 
and what they actually get from state government.Unfortunately, 
customers of government experience delays, excessive paperwork, 
miscommunications and mistakes. These experiences are "costly" to 
the customer and point to a problem in the senice delivery process. 

Q. Who is involved? 
A. Top management - TQM begins top-down. Why? According to TQM 
principles 95% of the problems in state government are systems 
problems; management creates the systems [policies, rules, proce- 
dures, trainins, legislation, reward, information and financial systems] 
and therefore It Is managements job to improve the system so that 
people can work more effectively in the system. TQM begins with top 
management commitment and vision and involves all employees using 
quantitative and qualitative problem solving methods to improve 
continually and forever an organizations processes. 

Q. How long does it take? 
A. To train and involve everyone in state government (@60,000 
people) will require 5 to 7 years. Don't be alarmed by the length of 
times, process improvement teams can achieve significant results in 4 
to 6 months.TQM requires a transformation of management. To shift 
from bureaucratic to flexible; to eliminate red-tape, delays, mistakes 
and unxleeessary reports TQtt  requires that you go slow in order to go 
fast: take time to learn and internalize TQM behavior and methods. 

Q. What do you get out of TQM? 
A. TQV1 focuses government attention on improving processes and 
removing the root cause(s) or* problems. This approach can save state 
agencies 20-40% of their operating budget. 111 addition, members of 
TOM teams report significant secondiry effects - niorale improves, 
produetivity goes up, barriers between agency and department come 
down and enlployces feel more connected to tlie ageiicy mission 

Q Everything IVe read about TQM applies to business particularly 
manufacturing. Does it work in government? 
A. Yes. TQV is an approach which is being implemented in over 37 
states and within the federal government. Arkansas was among the 
first states to inlplement TaII  from the governors office; the former 
mayor of Madison Wisconsin achieved sisnificant results in local 
goverilment. In Massachusetts we have the h a n d  V. Feigenbaurn 
Quality Award which recognizes quality in public sector agencies. Over 
20 cities a id  towns participate in the Massachusetts Municipal Net- 
work for Quality. Federal quality initiatives are supported through the 
Federal Quality Institute. To learn about government examples see 
"Excellence in Government" by David Carr and Ian Littrnan. 

Q. Some people will never be happy with government wrviws. 
How can we satisfy customers? 
A. Happy customers are a by-product of TQM. TQM means delivering 
quality information, senice or products consistent with your agency 
mission which meet the needs and expectations of your customers. For 
example, a person receiving a speeding ticket from the state police 
may not be happy. However, the thousands of other drivers on the 
highway are safer (and perhaps even happier) when speeding is 
curtailed. The interaction between the speeder and the State Police 
provides an opportunity to meet the customers need to be treated 
fairly or with dignity and respect. Thus the State Police provide a 
service key to their mission - public safety - while regulating and 
bringing into conformance the actions of others. 

Q. I've been around and wen lots of programs came and go. 
Isn't TQM just the latest management fad? 
A. Governor William F. Weld and Lt. Governor Paul Celluci include 
TQ!l as a strategy of entrepreneurial management to improve the 
delivery of government senices. TQM isn't a fad or a program it has 
been implemented in industry for over 12 years. By applying TQM to 
state government we are adopting the best of a proven business 
techniques. TQlI is apolitical and continues from one administration 
to the next. To ensure continuity Representative John McDonough a 
liberal Democrat serves as co-chair of the Commonwealth Quality 
Improvement Council. 



Q Who are the customers of the executive, legislature and judicial 
branch of government? 
A. Everyone. Everyone ~ 1 1 0  receives the information, service or product 
you provide either directly or indirectly. A customer is anyone who 
receives or uses what you produce or whose success or satisfaction 
depends on your actions. Customers are also cveryone who is in\~o!ved 
in the provision of the information, service or product your agency 
provides. State agencies have multiple customers who may have conflict- 
ing needs and expectations. How do you determine which customer is 
importmt? Look to your agency mission. For example, customers of 
health and human senices may include physicians as well as the tobacca 
lobbyist; customers of the judiciary include victims and perpetrators. 

Q. We don't have competition we are the only agency which pro- 
vides this service. Why do we need TQM? 
A. Tight budget and deficits are impacting the scope of government 
senices at the same time that customer confidence in government 
seems to be eroding. Customers of government are becoming more 
sophisticated and vocal; and, government leaders are exploring alterna- 
tive ways to deliver services - privatization, money back contracts etc. 
The change occurring inside and outside of government are driving 
agencies to rethink how they operate. 

Q We don't have direct customer contact and we only get a few 
complaints. Do we need TQM? 
A. Yes. One mistake or one complaint may be the tip of the iceberg. 
Research studies indicate that 96% of unhappy customers may never 
complain. So, if you get one complaint or see one mistake multiply it by 
10 to get a better picture of how many errors or complaints it represents. 
Multiply by 100 to find out how many people or pieces of material the 
one complaint or error stands for. 

Q.What are the biggest problems implementing TQM? 
A. Managers experience three common problems: (1) Ready. Fire. Aim! 
is the biggest problem. Jumping from problem to solution usually results 
in attacking symptoms and not root cause. TQM relies on a structured 
problem solving method. (2) Illsuflcient training. You can't read one 
book or attend one seminar and be an expert in TQM. (3) Delegating. 
TQLM requires the personal involvement and attention of senior manage- 
ment. TQM cannot be delegated. Limited time and resources require 
that senior management identify the processes which are key to the 
agency mission before forming teams. From the beginning the team 
needs to know that management is serious and supportive and that 
management will take action based on the teams recommendations. 

HOW DO I G m  STARTED? 
I IEW AM: 10 STEPS TO GET STARTED: 

Start with your personal learning and then involve your key 
managers. Study W.E.Deming and create a vision of how your 
organization would operate if it followed the 1 4  Points of Manage- 
ment. Worlt with a TQ\I coach or expert. 

Don't discuss how to's - if you do you will find more reason to 
maintain the status quo than improve. Establish a group norm to 
follow the process; if you c:in't resist generating solutions keep a 
list of your solutions and support them with data. 

Identify your customers and get to ltnow them by "walking in your 
customers shoes" see and experience your agency from tlle 
customers point of view. 

Establish a structure to support TQV - communication, training 
and coordination. Make TQM a senior management agenda item. 

Use customer feedback to identify a few (20%) key processes that 
if improved will benefit the agency mission and impact 80% of ser- 
vice quality. Top management selects the areas for improvement. 

Flow chart key processes. 

7 Form 2-4 quality improvement teanls. Train tlle teanms in 7 Step 
methodology, teamwork and customer service. 

8 Support the quality effort by breaking down barriers between 
department's, remove systems problems and ask questions wllich 
focus your agency on the customer. Look for ways to drive "fear" 
out of your agency. 

9 Based on team recommendations cliange the system: policies, 
procedures, legislation, specifications etc. Standardize. 

10 Conmnmunicatc results and best practices Celebrate! Continue to 
improve! 

Total Quality hlanagerncnt is a journey not a destination. TQ\I is also 
an evolbing set of principals, practices and beliefs. IJeadership, training 
and comnmunic:~tion are critical to the success oi TQ\I Leaders must 
invest time in developing an appreciation for systems ancl an uncler- 
standing of variation. Remember that enipo\ve.rnielit emerges from 
teamwork and trailling. So enjoy the proccxs' 





QUALITY IMPROW1ZilENT 
TEAMS: Pibt Projects 
COVEKVOR'S OFFICE 
William E: Weld, Teum Sponsor 
Michalie Gabriel, Teum k a d e r  
Projectrnherne: Reduce cycle tirnc -- referral date to si&~ature applied 
datc - of "priority" mail signature request process to 3 wtlcks. 
Team Name: GOSip QUIT 
U'hy Selected: It can take months before a writer to the Governox 
receives a response with his signature. Approximately fifry signature 
requests are processed weekly. Many different people and agencies 
handle a request which results in delayed response 
Team hlembers: Joanne Campbell, Kellie Cullen, Doron Ezickson, 
Terry Festa, Cliff Rotenberg, Brooke Sandford, Amy Scordino 
Jill Kern, Consultant 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATWI3S 
Speaker Charles Flaherty, Team Sponsor 
Emily S h m o o d ,  Team Leacler 
Projecflheme: To eliminate unnecessary steps in the process of 
retrieving information on bills. 
Why Selected: Obtaining written summaries of bills can involve walking 
to 17 dispersed locations within the State House. When a customer 
reaches their destination the committee staff must manually retrieve 
and make a Xerox copy of the bill summary. 
Team Members: Joe Arangio, Jim Ruckley, Denise Costello, Renae 
Lias, Scott Mitchell, Henry Szymura, Frank Valeri 
John McDonouglt, Consultant 

EXECUTW (IFFICE OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS - 
DIVISION OF REGISTRATION 
Sccrcta~y Gloiiu Lurson, Team Sponsor 
Rill Wood, T u r n  kacfcr 
I'rojecVl'henie: To reducc the administrative steps by 50% and elimi- 
natc variation in processing stcps by 80% when producing records of 
standing and certified statements for selected boards. 
Why Selected: The 32 boards of registration within the Division 
process approximately 10,000 requests for rccords of standing annu- 
ally. Ry making improvcmcnts to the system we will (a) increase our 
customers' satisfactior~ by processing their requests more quickly, (b) 
free up staff time to work on other agcncy goals, and (c) inlprove cross- 
training of board clerks. 
Team Members: Caroline Bankowski, Cheryl Gigliello, Michelina 
Martignetti, Dot McCarthy, Dalisna Noel, Zane Skerry 
Bonnie Ruhse, Consultant 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF CONSUMERS AFFAIRS 
Asst. Secretary Joan Eagan, Team Sponsor 
Graham Holmes, Team L&r 
Projecflheme: To reduce the time involved in the hiring process for 
EOCA agencies. 
Team Name: The Hire UPS at ASU 
Why Selected: Hiring is the most inlportant function overseen by the 
Administrative Services Unit for EOCA agencies. Our customers - the 
agencies - report that the hiring process is too long: on average 20 
weeks, sometimes more than 40 weeks. 
Team Members: Margaret Grogan, Bill Hubbard, Christine Kent, Linda 
Witunski 
Ralph Anderson, Consultant 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF COMMUNITIES & 
DEVELOPMENT 
Secretary Mary Padula, Team Sponsor 
Daniel Grabauskas, Team L d e r  
Projecflheme: Reduce from over 38% to 2% the amount of unac- 
counted for correspondence throughout the agency by March 1993. 
Why Selected: As a result of the haphazard and disorganized process 
by which mail is received, sorted, reviewed and answered, over 38% of 
all inail is unaccounted for in each division. 
Team Members: David Bancroft, Fatinla Gonzalez, Marie hlclaughlin, 
Erin O'Brien, Debra O'Shaughnessy, Kenneth Spicer, IIenry Swiniarski 
Ann Wtittakcr, Consultant 



EW,CUTR'E OFFICE OF CUR1MbNlTlES 
& UEVELOVMENT 
Secretccry Ma??, EJu(lui'a, Tat m Spor~sor 
R o h c ~ t  Cohmt. Teum Ixader 
ProjecVI'heme: Reduce dle co,t 31iJ time i G  pIwebs cnlb tor bcptii 
inter~al  and extenla1 comtnunicati~~~s by 20% am! 3,)"s. re:,p.cl;vcfv 
Team Kame: I T S for EOCD - I~nprvvcd Te1cph:)l:c Systt:~;ls for EOI.I; 
\F'hy Selected: The an-rent telephone system creates in01 t: conhslc ~ I L  

and frustration than comr~iuriic.ation. There is 1 tlmc ilel:!y :uld a 
considerakde use of scr2 to procc-,s cd!s Thc :ncftkieiic.y ,IF the sysr~rri 
is costly and the public experiences " bureai~~r,itic"Jelnys ant1 !,~cii oi 
service. 
Team Members: Dchr~  Jexl. Ron Mincnini, 15 Donne h~parstek, 
hiarguer O'Brien, Sarah O'Lsnr-{> ,\[arc Slotniclr Peg)  stilwell, Li,cry 
Waldron 
Ann \4%itt&.er, Consz~ltc;~~e 

FJWIRONMENTAL AFk'AlR!! OFFICE OF 
TIECIIMCXL ASSISTiLVCE 
Secretary Susun '1Faney, T a ~ m  S;)onsor 
Ikrbara Kelly, Team Larder 
MjecVI'heme: to reduce the time to prepare and deliver a site visit 
report. 
Team Name: To.xic Avengers 
Why Selected: Customers wilt be better senred through faster turn- 
around time for site visit reports. More efficient response to industry 
needs will result in better goverilment relationships with industry, more 
cross-referrals (by industry) to this office, and less pollution. 
Tearn Members: Paul Danlbek, Lisa Dufresnc, Jenl.jfer Hunt, Willixn 
McC~owan, Scott Fortier, Audrey Tyler-Casey, Leo Roy 
Ann McDonough, Consulant 

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH - 
WORCESTER STATE HOSPITAL 
Commissioner Eileen Elias, Team Sponsor 
Linda Crumlin, Team Leader 
ProjecVI'heme: To reduce by 50% the number of complaints concern- 
ing variations in ward temperature March 15,1993. 
Why Selected: 68-74 degree is the comfort range for ward tempera- 
tures. The number one complaint reported by the citizen monitoring 
and safety committee is ventilation: the wards are either too hot or too 
cold. 
Team Members: Patricia Camp, Peter DeBlois, Donald Dellario, Connie 
Doto, Fred Freeman, Ted Nelson, Gary Pastva, Sue Skog 
Melissa Lukin, Consultant 

HHS RATE SETTING COMMISSION 
Commissioner Paula Grimold, Team Sponsor 
Tom Anderson, Team Leader 
ProjecVI'heme: Reduce by 45 days the time it takes to produce 
publicly released hospital discharge data. 
Why Selected: It takes 9 months from the end of the fiscal year until 
the hospital data tapes are released. Twenty-two months can elapse 
from the date the first data is received. The hospital data is the most 
important single source of information about the health status of 
Massachusetts residents. 
Team Members: Irina Bograd, Paul Henry, Thomas Higgins, Kathy 
Hines, Lorraine Salios, David Stachelski 
John Keene, Consulant 

R.MSACHUSETTS STATE POLICE 
Colonel Charles Henderson, Team Sponsor 
Detective Captain Nelson Ostiguy, Team Leader 
YrojecVI'heme: To reduce the time it takes to get an unattended death 
report from 30+ days to 24 hours. 
Why Selected: Speedy sharing of data allows an agency to check the 
possibility that people involved in a crime under investigation in one 
part of the state may be involved, in some way (suspect-witness, etc.), 
in a crime under investigation by another agency. 
Team Members: Ronald Ford, Thomas Ford, Pehr EIolmes, David 
Ranieri 
Brian Greelq, Consultant 



REGISTRY OF MOTOR wHICI,ES NW MEKIT 
RATING HOARD 
Registrar J m y  Gnazzo, Team Sponsor 
Lany McConnell, Team Lenclcr 
ProjecUT'heme: To reduce thc number of tinics tlic ILLN and other 
state agencies handle a Civil Motor \'chicle lrlfrnction ((ZLfVI a k a 
"ticket"). 
Why Selected: 771,326 citations are processed annu:tlly gznerating 
841,053,359. Pcople with questions about their tickets don't like being 
lLbou~i~ed" around to get a11 answer. 
Tearn lllernbers: Maryann Glover, Bill Butch, John ll~ugliton, Peggy 
Morris, Mary h l n  Mulhall, Patricia LVhclan 
Rr-iun McL)onalcl, Cons~ltunt 

DEPARTMENT OF EWIROMMENTAI, PROTECTION 
Commissioner Dariiel Cffeest baum, Taim Sponsor 
George Crorn bie, Tecim Leccclcr 
ProjectlTheme: To reduce by 50% by the third quarter of FY93 the 
number of permit applicatio~~s for which administrative deficiencies 
are issued. 
Why Selected: New DEP regulations established "money back guararl- 
tee" for permit fee if DEP is unable to process applications within 
specified time. Fees range from $700-$1,500. Current DEP process 
tinie often resulted in "stalling" the process so as not to return fee. 
Tearn Members: Cathy Dors, Beverly Hill, Andrea Papadopoulos, Seth 
Pickering 
Paul Bishop, Consliltant 

HHS MEDICAID AND RATE SETTING COMMISSION 
Commissioner Bncce B~illen &Paula Griswlcl, Team Sponsors 
Tom Devouton, Team Leader 
ProjectfTheme To reduce from 24 weeks to 16 weelis the time it takes 
the Rate Setting Commission and Medicaid to complete the process of 
rate review and implementation for thc physician program. 
Why Selected: One agency is responsible for the output of another. No 
formal management structures exists to make such a relationship 
work. Timely data is key as thc health carc industry continues to 
dcrcgulate. 
Team Members: Tom Anderson, Patricia Canney, Janet Eaton, Ntliea 
Glick, Toni Faiella, Plipllis Petcrs 
~LJatt hraslz. Con~7~ltant 

DEPARTMENT OF EW1,OYRIENT AND TRAINING 
Commissioner Nils Norberg, Team Sponsor 
Colleen Price, Tecim LewIclr 
Projecfllieme: To reduce by 40% inappropriate referrals to Boston 
employers listing job vacancies. 
Team Name: B.E;.S.Tearn - Boston Employer Services Team 
Why Selected: DET ofikes make 31,196 referrals to job openings listed 
by Bostor~ employers; the 7,851 job openings 1,391 were filled. 
Team Members: Walter Barys, Larry Clark, Ida Lock-Harvey, Ed 
hialinborg, Chris-Martinsen, Bill Murphy, Bonita Santiago, Larry 
Speigal, Chris Sybrant 
Lou Cohen, Consultcint 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Spealzer Charles Flaherty, Sponsor 
Representative John McDonough, Team Leader 
ProjecVl'heme: To reduce the number of bills filed for consideration in 
the 1992 legislative session by 15%. 
Why Selected: Massachusetts has the second highest number of bills 
filed each year among the 50 states, contributing to excess printing, 
processing and other costs. More than half of the bills filed each year 
are refiles. By reducing the number of refiled bill more time can be 
spent on better quality legislation. 
Team Members: Representative Warren Tolman, Robert MacQueen, 
Louis Rizoli, Brian Condron, A1 LaRosa 

ELDER AFFAIRS HOME CARE SERVICES 
Secretary Franklin Ollivien-e, Sponsor 
Lois Simon, Team Leader 
Projectn'heme: To eliminate the delay in responding to elders who 
request information or help related to home care services. 
Why Selected: Prompt response helps elders choose homecare ser- 
vices, nursing home etc. Inappropriate telephone transfers can lead to 
frustration and delay in service. 
Team Members:Bob Chambers, Tom Chung, Sheila Donahue King, 
Laura Rice, Joseph Sheehan 
Judy Nast-Cole, Consultant 



DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES - 
DMSION OF WAGE F>Plifi'BKCEiMENT 
Semetaty Christine Morris, Sponsor 
Mike Wallace, Team Leader 
Projecflhcme: To reduce the number of telepliolie calls a wage 
enforcement inspector handles by 30% by May 1,1993. 
Team Name: "LVAGEING WAR 
Why Selected: The staff of 11 Inspectors spend 9.6 days per month 
assigned to the telephone. Over 2500 coniplaints are received each 
year a id  the current backlog is over a 1000 cases. Many of the tele- 
phone calls received are not related to wage enforcement issues. 
Team Members: John Baker, h l a ~  Dullinger-Cunha, Marsha Hunter, 
Marilyn Janeway, Paula Kay, Jack Malley 
Bill Felttaman, Consultant 

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION AGAINST 
DISCRIMINATION 
Semetury Mark Robinson, Sponsor 
Michael DuSJj, Team Ladm 
ProjecVI'heme: To reduce the processing time of MCXD complaints 
filed against adminstration and finance agencies to less than 753 days. 
Why Selected: 6,950 cases are open and waiting to be closed. Legisla- 
ture has mandated that 3,150 cases be closed in 750 days. 
Team Members: John Ahern and Rance O'Quim 
Mary Lou Balbaky, Consultant 

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
MEDICAL CENTER 
Tim Fitzpatrick, Team Lender 
Projecflheme: To reduce the turn around time for repair request 
completion by the facilities n~aintenance department. 
Why Selected: In FY92 there were 23,119 work order entries in the 
work order control system. The work order turriaround time is a key 
criteria which customers (administration, department heads, etc.) use 
to measure the quality of services provided. 
Team Members: Bob Barnes, Jean Falcone, Brian PvlcCarthy, Mike 
Whelm, Ron White, Frm Yaskoff 

A Theoly for Management 
~711tlNSFOIUMATION THROUGII APPLICATION OF 
THE FOURTEEN POINTS 

Create constancy of purpose toward improvement of product 1 and senice, with the aim to become competitive and to stay in 
business, and to provide jobs. 

Adopt a new philosophy. We are in a new economic age. 
Western manemen t  must awake tothe challenge, must learn 
their responsibilities, and take on leadership for change. 

3 Cease dependence on inspection to achieve quality. Eliminate 
the need for inspection on a mass basis by building quality 
into the product in the first place. 

End the practice of awarding business on the basis of price tag. 
Instead, ,,,.ze total cost. Move toward a single supplier for 
any one item, on a long-term relationship of loyalty and trust. 

Improve constantly and forever the system of production and 
service, to improve quality and productivity, and thus con- 
stantly decrease costs. 

6 Institute training on the job. 

Institute leadership (see point 12). The aim of leadership 
should be to help people and machines and gadgets to do a 
better job. Leadership of management is in need of overhaul, 
as we11 as leadership of production workers. 

Drive out fear, so that everyone may work efiectively for the 8 company. 

Break down barriers between departments. People in research, 9 design, sales, and production must work as a team, to foresee 
problems of procluction and in use that may be encountered 
with the product or service. 



I() IIliminatc slogal., exhortations, and tareers for  the xvurli L81cr- 

asking ior zero defects and new le\~ulr; of productivi@. 

11 a Hiimirlate work standards (q~~otas)  on the f~lcrory b u r .  
Substitute leadership. 

11 b Eliminate management by objective. Eliminate rrianagernent 
by numbers, numerical goals. Substitute leadership. 

Remove bamers that rob the hourly worker of his right to 
pride of worknianship. The responsibility of supervisors must 12a be changed from sheer n~inlbers to quality. 

Remove barriers that rob people in management and in 
engineering of their right to pride of worknlanship. This means 12b abolishment of the annual or merit rating and of management 
by objective, management of by the nurnbers. 

13 Institute a vigorous program of education and self-improve- 
ment. 

14 R t  everybody in the company to work to accomplish the 
transformation. The transformation is everybody's job. 

DISEASES THAT 

TRANSFORMATION 
Lack of constancy of purpose to plan product and service that 1 will have a market and keep the company in business, and 
provide jobs. 

Emphasis on short-term profits: short-term thinking (just the 
opposite from con,cy of puvose to stay in business), fed 
by fear of unfriendly takeover, and by push from bankers and 
owners, for dividends. 

3 Personal review systems, or evaluation of performance, merit 
rating, annual review, or annual appraisal, by whatever name, 
for people in management, the effects of which are devastat- 
ing. Management by objective, on a go, no-go basis, without a 
method for accomplishment of objective, is the same thing by 
another name. Management by fear would still be better. 

4 Mobility of management: job hopping. 

5 Use of visible figures only for management, with little or no 
consideration of figures that are unknown or unknowable. 

6 Excessive medical costs. 

7 Excessive costs of liability. 
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